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■  The Herron School of Arfe annual 
student show highlights artistic talent 
as weD as poitical views of Herron 
students in one of the PACE 
strongest Herron shows 
in the recent past
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Patients’ homes become clinical 
setting for IUPUI student nurses
■  Students in the School of Nursing spend time 
in the field learning first-hand how to treat and 
care for patients in the Visiting Nurse program.
By CARRIE CADWALLADER

Known at angels by their patients, students in the IU 
School of Nursing are getting a first-hand look at what 
nursing is all about.

"1 don't know what I'd do without the nurses. They're 
all really nice and always help me with anything I need." 
said Lorena Cunningham.

Cunningham. 88. is a patient at the Visiting Nurse 
Service and receives care from IUPUI nursing students 
working to fulfill degree requirements

Nursing students enrolled in the four-year program 
are required to spend sis weeks in an outpatient clinical

Some students choose to fulfill that criterion at the 
VNS.

There is an increasing need for home health care 
with our population aging and the baby boomers reaching 
retirement." said Donna Coppinger. vice president of 
community relations at the VNS. "We'll see an increase 
in the elderly until the year 2020." Coppinger added

Formed on a $763 yearly budget. VNS began taking 
student nurses in 1913.

Funded by the stole and federal governments and the 
United Way Agency, the non-profit organization now 
runs on a $6 million budget and recruits approximate!) 
30 students from around the state each semester

The service provides care not only for the elderly, but 
also for cancer patients *he terminally ill. AIDS and 
Alzheimer's patients, and children.

To be eligible for the program, patients must be 
homebound and demonstrate a need, as determined by.

PIMM MS NURSE, 
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Phone system eases 
lines, aids students
■  Touch tone technology helps speed 
up registration, may soon provide such
services as financial aid information.
By CHERYL MATTHEWSStaff Writer

For the first time, new students in the 
Uriergraduale Education Center and returning 
students in ih^Schoof of Lav will be able to 
register by telephone.

“The UEC will have a rolling registration 
Once students are admitted, tested, gone through 
orientation and academic advising, they will 
have the option to register by telephone." said 
Mark Grove, registrar

The UEC tent out mailers inviting new students 
to select one of three (mentation dates, said 
Harriet t Bennett, assistant lo the UEC associate 
vice chancellor.

"It’s a selling point to get students to come 
in and learn about campus life before they arc 
actually here." Bennett said. “We're trying to 
make it as easy as possible and still meet all 
their needs."

Orientation dates for new students arc March 
29. April 12 and 19. Touchtonc registration 
will be available for these students on a weekly 
basis during April. May and June.

The largest school within the university, the 
UEC enrolled 1.035 new students this semester 
and estimate they will admit 2.338 in the fall. 
Bennett said.

Frequently, students that are directly admitted

into most units on campus, such as the UEC. 
come and stand in line for the first time through 
the registration process. Grove said.

"We’re hoping to provide the service lo get 
our admitted students registered earlier." he 
added.

Students admitted during the summer often 
miw the opportunity to touchione register because 
the telephone system closes down when the 
registration does This yew. however, the phones 
will be turned bock on July I. 2 and 3.

“We re hoping to admit siudcnis earlier and 
provide the services a little later." Grove said.

Approximately 22.000 students registered last 
November for this semester, and 4.500 registered 
in January. said Grove.

Of those students, ft.568 were eligible to register 
by the touchione system.

One of those students was Reha Baker, a 
senior in the School of Nursing

“I registered by phone for this semester. I 
work full-time on campus, and it was much 
more convenient.’’ Baker said. "Everything they 
(registrar) change gets better. I've done it both 
ways, and the phone is definitely easier."

In the fall, returning students to the law school 
will have the opportunity lo join that group of 
telephone registrants.

"We thought we would see how it works. 
It's just an experiment." said Thomas Allington. 
associate dean of academic affairs.

In addition to registration. Grove said his 
office is checking into other possibilities for
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Student investigation into hit 
and run produces a suspect
■  Law and theater students look into a
New Yearfc Day accident involving 
IUPUI graduate Erik Karwish.
By CHRIS RICKETTStaff Writer

Police now have a suspect in a hit and run 
incident which occurred Jan. I. thanks to the 
efforts of several IUPUI students and an IUPD

* The two victims, one m  IUPUI graduate and 
both acton in the local theater community, were 
struck by a hit and run driver in the parking lot

at Theatre on the Square.
“I can't remember if anyone warned me. but 

I turned around and the ncxi thing I knew we 
had been hit" said Erik Karwish. a 1989 IUPUI 
graduate.

Karwish suffered a concussion and received 
minor injuries lo his legs The other victim. 
David Bolander. received facial injuries requtmg 
74 stitches

The day of the accident. IUPUI studenu like 
Joann Kehoe helped speed the investigation 
process by typing up and mailing out desenpurv 
of the driver

“We checked with glass places and any place
PtM i» h i  HIT,
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Committee
postpones
student
elections
■  COW members look forward 
to fell elections as they prepare 
the constitution for ratification
By AMY MORRISStaff Writer

Although traditionally held in the 
spring. Student Government elections 
will be postponed until fall.

A slow start and the length of time 
it takes lo develop a new constitution 
are blamed for the elections being 
delayed.

"Once we got our prion lies straight 
and left our egos at the door, everything 
started to come together." said Melissa 
Lalich. a junior in the School of 
Nursing and member of the Committee 
of the Whole.

Lalich. also a member of the 
constitution committee, said at first 
differing opinions were somewhat of 
a stumbling block.

"The backgrounds were just waiting 
lo be pulled together, and once we 
established an empathy for the 
individuals being served, everything 
came together." she said.

Formed in September of last year, 
the committee has been drafting a 
constitution which will be designed 
to better serve the student body of 
IUPUI. said David Benz, president 
pro tern of COW.

Althougl*4fc constitution was not 
in written form until February. Benz 
said the group was working on it 
well before then.

“We went over the old constitution 
with a fine tooth comb and also looked 
at constitutions from other schools 
similar in size and structure to IUPUI." 
Benz said.

'The most important resource when 
drafting the constitution was the input 
from faculty members and student 
groups." he said.

Students wishing to voice opinions 
concerning the new constitution will 
have one last opportunity to do to at 
a Student Government meeting on 
April 3.

"The constitution is now out of the 
hands of the constitution committee 
and ready to go to the school student 
councils." said Mike Wagoner, director 
of student activities.

Members of COW will need to have 
a quorum present at that meeting in 
order to function as the Senate and 
vote on approval of the constitution.

However. Wagoner said attendance 
has been a problem at meetings this 
year.

“I think there were loads of good 
intentions in September, and then 
personal priorities crowded out what 
they were doing in Student 
Government." Wagoner said.

He added that those students 
interested in seeiog Student 
Government work have participated 
and made time far it.

If approved at the April 3 meeting. 
H* constitution goes to school student 
councils for approval and ratification. 
Wagoner said.

A task force made up of COW and 
faculty members is being put together 
to oversee final revisions and

Pin ana —  STUDENT, 
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Journalism school dean calls for increased global
■  Trevor Brown, dean of the IU School of Journalism, says
younger generation is not keeping in touch with world events.

these two classes is widening, said
By CHRIS RICKETTStaff Witter

Columbus, Ind.. — Two classes 
of AflKricans are emerging — the 
informed and the uninformed 

"It is especially alarming that as a 
superpower with increased world 
responsibility, we are learning less 
and coring less." said Trevor Brown, 
dean of the IU School of Journalism 

Despite all the mediums of

^Speaking at lUPUI-Columbus* 
"Breakfan With Schofcrt" senes last 
Thursday. Brown expressed his 
concern about growing apathy of 
people in the IK- to 30-year-old age 
group

In a presentation titled "Are we 
informed? Du we coreT* Brown said 
this group is paying less attention to

world events, even though they have 
access to more mediums of mfivmaikm 
than previous generations.

“Some people take advantage of 
technology to expand the information 
they receive." said Brown. "Others 
may watch cable and shut out what 
they don't want to hear."

Having atizenv take ouerest in pubbe 
affairs is "essential lo maintaining a 
democracy." Brown said.

"H Is important for them (18 to 30 
year olds) to stay informed because 
theirs is the firxl generation which 
doesn't expect lo du better than their 
parents," he said

Keeping the American public

awareness
informed, however, is not always an 
easy task for the media.

For example, government censure 
during the Persian Gulf war poses a 
problem for the press lo disseminate 
informal ion.

"We (press) etui'i function unless 
we have the freedom to gather and 
share informal km wuh the puNic." 
said Brown.

IUPUI Columbus student Laura 
Mcrshon said she agreed.

"I feel that if you sec something 
from a war whkb offends you. maybe 
you stniki Mop and realize that auyhe 
it's wrong." said Mcrshon.
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TODAY
Iv n S J O S T p J iiiM M  

Roan 106 fa  * w  rtonwton can! 
2740047

26  TUESDAY
• A niM(in| at the Asaoaabon tor Woman *> Sew 
OR UM ptocc M 6 p m m toe UnwarMy Mow 
Roam *436 fa  mow ntomwbon cal 274.7315.

> 5 pm m tot Itoa

• LwgwX 257-2524.

i p t n  tom  8 
*  Bottnr fa
. 8263330. a

Uaon ml toe place torn 5 JO to 7 JO pm rCMnac^i 
HR. Roan 438 fa  mac mtormaban concoct Victor 
WRIt i . 274-1464

27  WEDNESDAY

pan Rom noon to 115 p m m too Union BotOng.
toe mtormabon ca* 2746931 

l U  Accounting Ctub 4 sponsoring a Occusoon 
'The toonan Accountant’ Rom noon to 1 pm m

ontact Aar Spaa. 7875718 
► cut vmr* drama dut>. «• moat *  6 pm n tm 
jnaar—r Thao— in r wartm toe Mary Cana Buaong a

28  THURSDAY

•0 be tod Or ftfabaor NmaRa Mamouc 
of Phuo*oon» The M rt *a tame plan Rom 11 30
am »  12 30 pm in Caani^i Hal. Room 438 Fa
• Joanne vartag. a B— agrapha e t p e a  nvtng 
arm ecut at toe Marion School of Art at 1 30 p m

9234851

29 FRIDAY

«* i M p u a i l  w ir to t  Cana n

Annual inference for m inority  
highlights graduate opportunities

TV 1201 Annual Qwference oa Gradate bducanca. a
^tofA^nTTm'iV FVx

ICeynoee tpefaer Manning MnUt. a pnrfoaa *  0k
Center tor Stake* of Elhmcnv mi Race at the Uni vmny 
of Cutorado, mil he tpeakmg on 0K topic "TV Mutocufcmt 
University Opportunities and CVHeafo." at

Caperatem For mac mfontmtun contact Sheila Cooper.
274-4023

International program offers 
students global understanding

Saving lives

Brkfy
• y  CHRIS mCK£TT and AMY MORfttS

Herron portfolio day

University Library to link up with 
university-wide online catalog

Krvax of toe RJ Lib 
Online (K» tynem. ihoukl be avaiaMe by 0k  cad of May 
at Che RJPUI University Library 

Wah the new lysaem. wen will be able to identity many

Users wdl be give* mlcrmaout 
booA n charged out and. if io. w

• Usen will no longer have to 
order to check out library material*, and.

• Bar codes on Uwvcn«) IDaKhalULifanrie&Bumywa v 
Card* will allow wen to check oa material]
■ rflUbtranev

On-gomg projects wdl be addmg other n

Womens Studies sponsors 61m 
focusing on drug-addicted women

During Ik  film. Itere women shoe then struggles from 
toe* cnvmanmeaR. Imancton Nun Tiopp and M  Otudcm 
will be on hmto to lead dtecaaRm on toe owe after toe
film
The event will take place Tuesday, at 7 p m . in 0k 

Lector Hall. Room 104 Fa more information caR 274- 
4784

Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist 
to speak on women in work force

lawyer and pofaina* Virginia Dill McCarty, chormaa of
The half-day seminar *rU take piacr Tuesday. Row 1130 

am to S pjn_ ar 0k  University Place Conference Center 
Space a  low ed F a  more information call 274-3366.

Tennessee Supreme Court justice 
to discuss women on the bench

Judge Martha Craig Dougfarcy. w oca> justice far 0k

titled -Worn on the Bench Does It Make a Difference." 
today at noon in the IU School of Law-lathatupofct 

Judge Daughtrry. who was appointed to 0k Tennessee 
Supreme Cowl in 1990. will address faculty and audcaa

y far 0k Mnfcle Dana of Tat
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Don’t forget Easter Sunday is 
March 31. Remember your loved 
ones with a Hallmark card.

I BOO* 9 ro u t %

IUPU I s Access Point 
announces the arrival of the new 

Apple Macintosh computers and printers. 
Sec them at the University Place Conference Center, 

in Room I3S on April 4. 1991 from 10:00-5:00.

Slop by and see whai all the excitem ent affordable products are being chosen 
is abouL Not only has our new line o f  for utilization in environments that 
Macintosh computers arrived, but we've need to mix the Apple II and Macintosh 
also got Apple's new primers on display, operating systems with the M S-D O S* 
Stop by to sec why Apple’s latest most and even U N IX * operating systems.

A hod wotuy. affarOabtc cow 

^ 2 » h J « a i 0 k MacMKt* PWi
• 2 megabytes of aa-board RAM. expand 

able id 4 megabytes
• Apple Super Drive- (wfack reads from tad 

wn4MloX3* Macuunah. MS-DOS.OS/2. 
—JAppfall formatted floppy dtefca)

• 2 T - 4

Acre* Point Price $1070.00

system For etonpte. u me fades:
• Ou board 256-color vafco support (or Uk Macimoah 12 aefa RGB Duplay
• Apple SuperOnve™ (fur rcadrng boot 

and wntmg io Macwsoki. MS-DOS. and 
M O S S p p y * * .)

of opota^mctodM 0K Apple I Ik cant’ 
(wfacb enables the MacmKKh LC id run 
0K thousands of programs available far 
dK Apple lie personal compwa). at well 
as networking tank

Marfali* LC wi* 40 megabyte internal 
ban! dnve. keyboard, and 12*RGB mcnitor 
Access Point Price $1890.00
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~DavMTl medical costs ran over 
$3,000 and hit medical mturance 
expired the night before the accident,”

"Il's juti a tool.** said Laureumua 
It's like a pen and fwpn except you're 
uuaf your eyes and mind "

Bo lander wax impressed with 
nrurman's patience 

“At tunes. I thought be was about 
ready idgive upon me." uni Botandex 
“He made it very easy .”

The composite, which was used at

Classified ads are 
25 cents a word 
Call 274-3456

Summer Cash
an give you a summer jo b  that will take you 

places. Places like Leas Angeles. San Francisco, Dallas, 
New York and Miami just to nam e a few. Affiliatied 
Services. Inc., an agent tor Mayflower Transit is 
looking tor hard working individuals with a sense of 
adventure to fil summer positions in our household
goode fleet.

Frre Training

See The Country 
M eet Interesting People 
Scholarships For Top Earners 

You Must: Be At Least 21 Years Old
Have A Good Driving Record 
Be Ambitious 

For M ore Information Attend A Free Seminar:
Date: W ed nesd a y . M arch  27 .1 99 1
Place: Mayflower D river Training C enter. 9 9 9 8  N .

M ich . Rd.
Time: 7& O p .m .
Call 1 -800 -332 -2604  to register. You do not need to 
register to attend, but it would be appreciated.

Affiliated Services, Inc.

*
WE LOVE 

STUDENTS
That's why we offer YOU the best for less at 
THE HERMITAGE APARTMENTS in Speedway.

ENIOY:
Tailored leases to fit your class schedules 
Swimming pool 

••‘Sauna
Volleyball &
Clubhouse

We offer 1 & 2 bedrooms at
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
and pay gas heat, 
hot & cold water, 
trash and sewage pick-up.

247-8436
Ask for Allison

Advertise In The Sagamore.

Dont Gun urn. Stun um. STUN - UM

Phone

c a dan is dosed,"
Grove uid.

As the system is currently set up, 
32 people cm register at once and 
each call takes approximately three 

.................. i. said Tam May.

— bath of which will prevent a student 

said Grove. P °**-

Smith registering in person each

*1 Ague enough people register by 
phone so that I cm walk right through 
fc." said Smith, a senior in the School 
of Liberal Am

An employee of the Cavanaugh Hall 
bookstore. Smith said he is on campus 
most of the ume and has never had 
to wait in line to register.

“It (louchtooe registration) allows 
us to provide better service for those 
who need help and appropriate service 
and security for those who don't.”

Proposal may eliminate IUPUI bus 
route, public hearing scheduled
■  Due to the lack of ridership, 
fewer METRO bus stops may 
be available to students.

of m express bus route winch services 
IUPUI students

“The ndership just he’l there, and 
without some kind of subsidy from 
the university. ■ productive

{ route.” said Bill macr. director of 
planning at METRO

Instead of paying 50 cents, which 
it required on Ike shuttle, students 
Will pny die same pnee as other nden, 
who pay 75 cents to SI.

Although Fraser said the frequency 
of buses will increase and the time 
spent on a bus will decrease, tome

“Thu is the way I get to school I 
use it every day so I'm not looking 
forward to paying the extra money 
or trying to get a

Barnes, a junior in liberal arts.
For anyone interested in the fu 

of Route 50 or other METRO n
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\̂\an0 ■ FREE
J  Buy or. SpagM trac  a a  of 
~ pro, and a I601 \ck ®ri and 
J  Mi»MoSpagh.»wi6lo<nc<c>iauta ftffl

I  Nd aid wA any o#» d® a  capon 
| npws 425-91

[re"..........
I  Buy on* Omm latagno and a I6at uk

MtANO'S PASTA-TO-GO J « « i  — •*»««»**
University Place Hotel* *,*

i

Eat Pasta, Igi
It's Healthy!

FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE TO & FROM IUPUI

Q  I d i & i V i f l w t v

Q U I C K  S E R V I C E  
O I L  C H A N G E
•LUBRICATION .
•OIL CHANGE t t *  * i  f l Q 5
•OIL FILTER l U ^
•SAFETY INSPECTION \ U  |

P R V T O n  W E L L S
Includes up to 5 quarts Valvoline OIL 

Filter and Lubrication

30 M inutes, or the next change is fu S iS l 
L  1510 N. Meridian St. 638*4838 _______(

:er5th Quart'
Sports Bar & Lounge

r  306 E. Prospect St.
Modison Ave. to West Morris St. Exit 

Phone-(317) 636-6628

Open 6 Days 
11 cun. to 12 midnight 
Monday thru Saturday 

•Daily Luncheon Special*’ 
•Large Screen TV* 

•Daily Drink Special*

12 Steel-Tip Dart Boards 
Electric D a rts '

Pool Room

i "» I'M - 4 ! v

Spring
fever

strikes
campus

Photo* by 
David Lee Heritage

This Is 
No W ay To 
Take Your 

LSAT.

Our das voire live -  and Ilvdy AB our dais and study material ts based on ihe ‘new" LSAT And you can wvkwlessona. and *et 0
addmcnal kelp as needed in our TEST-N-IAFPlait open d^s. eveninjsand weekends lor your convenience 

Visa our Center today and see lor youndL 
And watch the Kiln Up In your (tvor

| STANLEY H. KAPLAN
dL 5060 E. 62nd ST. #122 

HAWTHORN PLAZA 
INDIANAPOLIS, IN *6220 

317*231-3910
6/10 91 LSAT Prep C lass s ta r ts  9/1/91.

Sagamore ads ge t noticed.

NO COVER  ̂
$5.50 BEER PITCHERS 

$1.50 Longnecks

—
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Student

If ihe draft comes back without 
revisions, it then goes to the 
administration for final approval.

Once approved by the admtntstraoon. 
the work of COW is done and the 
group once again function* as a senate 

The Senate dissolving into COW 
and the subsequent new constitution 
came about as a result of problems 
experienced in Student Govern mem 
last year In an effort to regain 
credibility. a leadership scries was 
initialed.

"One of the problems we. at 
administrators, saw was the lack of 
leadership skills among students and 
we fell it was our fault." Wagoner 
■aid

"The senes gave student leaden the 
opportunity to learn skills like how 
to run meetings and how to write s 
constnuonn and. in turn, become better 
leaden in the future." he added.

Although Lalich said she believed 
attendance could have been better, 
she added that those members who 
attended reaped the benefits 

"The key players in Student 
Govemmesrt Mended and also a cross-

involved in Student Government after 
attending some of the sessions in the 
series." Lalich said 

"It was a great chance to do some

networking with other students and 
the senes offered new perspectives

Members of COW smd they m  
looking forward to geuiag the 
constitution ratified and a new Student 
Government in place.

is in place, people will begin to sec 
that we re legitimate and that we can 
effectively represent the student body” 
Bent said.

Wagoner said he believes the new 
Student Government will offer more 
opportunities for student involvement.

"The foon on undergraduate students 
will be much stronger, and the House 
ufOrpnanra will show many more 
students the opportunity to be 
involved." he said.

The first 
LaserWriter

Nurse
Continued from Pago 1
their physician

"Our eoal it far the patient to 
eventually be able to take care of 
himself." said Coppinger.

The program accepts IU mining 
students during the spring semester 
each year, and participating students 
take part in one of the two six-week 
pragma.

During a one-week orientation

session, the students meet with 
registered nunes and accompany them 
to the patients' homes to observe the 
care provided by these RNs.

By the second week, the student 
nurses take one to three cases of their 
own and are responsible for the 
p«(tent's care.

“We try to give the students cases 
in their own area of specialization." 
said Aaa Leatherman. education 
coordinator at the VNS.

Angela Beauchamp, a senior nursing

student, participates in the program 
and has two to three cases each week.

The people at the Visiting Nurse 
Service are all nice, and the experience 
I'm getting will really be helpful 
since I'm graduating in May." said 
Beauchamp

Leatherman said the disadvantage 
of the program is its length 
* "Although the students really stem 
to get valuable experience from the 
program, the drawback is that the 
program is loo short." she said.

T aste T h e  A rby's D iffe r en c e

$179
Arby's 

Beef'n 
Cheddar

Buy up to 4 at this price

exjjtrê

50*
OFF

an y  A rby's  
S a n d w ich  

(excep t Junior)
Buy up to 4 at this price iO P
with this coupon ^ 5

JUPUlj w m iu sa iw .a . IUPUI
04/07/91 Food Court ;  expires 04/07/91 Food Court

A rby's R egu lar  
R oast B e ef

$2.50
Buy up to 4 at this price 
with this coupon

IUPUI
expires 04/07/91 Food Court

Most Wanted Students
On Campus

that fits in your 
wallet.

* INTRODUCING THE AFFORDABLE 
PERSONAL LASER WRTTER IS.

Now you can get impressive, professional
looking documents without having to wait in 
long lines to use the laser printer at the 
computer lab.

The Persona] LaserWriter® LS printer is the 
motf affordable Apple® LaserWriter ever. It 
has the power to produce crisp text and high- 
definition graphics at up four pages a minute 
(it even has built - in, high speed serial 
connection for enhanced performance)

STUDENT A M B A SSA D O R S
Tha IUPUI SMsnt Ambassador

rscru*ng raw Studs* 
Ambassadors lor 1991 -92

Sj/Irt MWI to IhsOIBesal 

Ssmcss (IV0068)

It incorporates TrueType,™ Apple's new 
font techngoigy that enables you to scale and 
print
characters smoothly and precisely, from the 
footnote to the headline

For mors r  formation about Bit 
Ambassadors or about ths 
application procasi cal Jack Modes.

H you ar# a cunsnOy tnroasd

2 Ti 6P A. and bam camptstsd 
a mmanum af T2 crada noun

acraanmg mathngt *  IV 111
Sunday. Aprs 7. 300pm-4 30pn>
*tdnp4ay Aprl 10.700 pm-9  30 pro 
ThatMaMprS II. 7 00 pm - 9 30 pra

la wpty tor *•  areang sdN*y

ts(inW)
Studs* AftwstAOt 40j
0rtt*aflan rad MorawBaa Isrvtcas <LV00BB)
Bsatdaacs Ida (BB134)
School at Soanes Omn i (Met (X01S7) 
Barren School *  Art. Dam 1 0r»ca (MM) IUPUI
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Opinion

Editor mCtm* Sagamore “  
Parking lots are a 
holely nightmare
Student parking lots require maintenance and 

should not resemble lunar surface
Spring is definitely here.
You can see the signs everywhere. The trees and flowers are budding. 

The days are gening wanner and the nights are coming later. But most of 
all. there is an overabundance of potholes in campus streets and parking 
lots caused by weathering.

We have all probably heard, and passed along, the jokes about how bad 
the holes can be. We probably have cursed them after being jarrgg almost 
senseless when driving through one.

The questions many of us have are why have they gotten so bad and. 
more importantly, what is being done to repair them.

The answer to the first is simple. Winter. Rain, snow and ice are not 
very kind to the paved highways and byways of our state — and IUPUI 
parking lots are no exception.

As to the second question, repairs should be started within the next 
week or so.

John Nolle, director of Parking Services said. “Our procedure for repairing 
the potholes is to identify and chart them, then get estimates.

“This has been completed and we expect a purchase order in the next 
day or two to begin repairs.” Nolle added.

This is very good news to all of us who drive to campus. But why has it 
taken this long to have the potholes filled? The city streets have had their 
holes repaired for nearly one month, while the ones on campus property 
have lingered.

Identification and mapping of these sometime crater-sized holes should 
not be that difficult; just ask any student where the problem areas are.

Getting estimates should be easy. Contractors are geared up for pothole 
repairs this time of year.

AllocationoQhf necessary, money is usually where delays occur.
While we uQgerstand that in the grand scheme of things, potholes in the 

parking lots are not very important, car repairs made necessary by pothole 
damage is an expense few college students can afford.

The fee paid for a parking permit should mean more than the right to 
park in an ”E” lot. It should also mean that those lots will be maintained 
in a proper and timely manner.

DAVID LUBEGA

Success requires a dream
N o

Columnist writes that persistence in pursuit of goals is needed to reach them
who you are. to wart for takes id monad. Success would men prosperity and do homework, something many of my

>ow dream require* much energy. It takes a for my family and myself. Without prosperity. classmates failed 10 do.
strong will to do the things successful people there would be poverty, and poverty “
do very oppressive

\ graduate degree was my dream 10 yean

nd my
success. I had to check, recheck and check 

the United States and m> work._ la 1980, I H H I _______ ________ ___  . ■
ago. I worked for that dream all this time I’ve was granted political asylum. I remember that Perhaps most importantly. I had to make 
been in this institution of higher learning, and November day very well. I touched down in petsonaJiiy transformation — from the negative. . ----------— Washington. D C, with $90 in my pocket and '° the positive.

winter coat to keep A negative pd?an becomes defensive and
now I have earned

Growing up in my family was not easy. I 
had to act as the father of my 11 brothers and 
sisters from the time I was 13 yean old.

I had to work to pay my high school tuition.
I did the same for my brother when his time ____. H I _________________
for high school came The dream for an education science and become a pobocal figure After
was still there, but the value of canns for mv tav ins enoueh nmn I mmiM in u-fcmi wiser and stronger, and go

Through perseverance and determination. I “ *»•» 10 constructive guidance
finally met a couple who helped me find a * ^ 1̂ . ? ^ . . ,  i«i» On the other hand, a person who accepts

degree in political rq*)0<mb,t,r> far P” *” *1 P™**™ t*T" r.-J-A firr «° »*ke corrective action and emerge from the
still there, but the value of caring for my saving enough money. 1 enrolled in school 

family became the overriding factor A dreamer must be a person who will love
I worked patiently, confidently and very hard the dream The divine dream will be realized ^  Sl

»o accomplish the goal at hand. The kids by the person who is a dedicated worker. I t,|m  pt̂ ner.
continued to go to school, and my mother worked hard in those first days.
wwglad I helped Howom. I had little hope Sacrifices must be made to achieve success. ___ M
of continuing my education and doing what it I sacrificed my social life in order to work srudent in sockdw X TEditor’* note: DavWjibega Is a graduate

Columns and letters now 
being accepted

The Sagamore is searching for writers who words in length and have a tie to the IUPUI 
campus.

Those interested should contact the opinion 
editor. The Sagamore. 423 University Blvd..

Preference is given to columns of 300-730 Indianapolis. Ind. 46202. or call 274-4008.

LETTERS TO H IE EDITOR
Student says parental consent is 
necessary for proper guidance

I hun for Bill and Karen Bell. As the mother 
of teen-agers. I can't really imagine the pain 
they are enduring since the k»  of the* daughter.

Avenues must be available for those who 
do fear for health and lives. If those avenues 
are not adequate, then revisions are in order.

My third reason is that while I do support 
the nghi for women to make their own 
decisions regarding abortion, even if I do

16- a I 17-

For o
my children. If the school or hospital 
ask my permission to give her an aspirin, I 
must be included if she is pregnant Together 
we could provide better medical care far her 
than she could for herself, especially if that 
choice is abumon. I should be involved. 4 is 
my responsibility.

Secondly. I understand how frightened a teen
ager must be to have to tell her parents she is 
pregnant At 39.1 have not forgotten what it 
was like having to face their wrath or displeasure. 
But. fear of disappointing a parent is not a 
good reason to exclude them Neither is fear 
of their anger or being called names

year-old girls are not women.
Not long ago in this state, many were 

protesting the death penally convictions of 
those under the age of 18. Even though I 
oppose the death penalty, consistency is lacking 
if. on one hand, we are saying those under 
IB cannot receive the same punishment as 
adults, and on the other, we are saying 16- 
and 17-year-olds are indeed old enough to 
make adult decisions regarding abortion

There are no easy answers in the subject 
of abortion. I certainly support any woman's 
right to decide whether she should have an 
abortion But I can t support the right of a 
teenage girl, under the age of 18. to make

parental, informed consent

I would like to respond to a letter by Nancy 
Bowles (The Sagamore, March 11) regarding 
parental consent for abortion.

There are several reasons why it is important

position that children's behavior is r

Telling your parents you are pregnant is 
not the worst thing that will happen — an 
abortion without weighing all the options 
might be.

This approach will only i 
the gap between parent and child.

How can children look to their parents is a 
source of guidance, training and support in all 
areas except where the decision is likely to 
have detrimental effects?

Consider the grave effects that may occur 
with a legal abortion:

• Pelvic infection leading to infertility occurs

in up to 30 percent of the cases. "American 
Journal of Obstetrics and Gynecology".

• Younger women are twice as likely to 
have petvic infection. "Fertility Control Center. 
Johns Hopkins Medical Institute” and

• Long-term complications such as 
endomitnosis occur in 5 percent of the cases. 
"American Journal of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology".

Should these potentially damaging 
consequences of abortion not be considered 
by the adult parent of a teen-ager, who must 
receive such consultation consent to receive 
aspirin from the school nurse or have a broken 
arm in an emergency room?

I fully support the Indiana parental convent 
law regarding abortion for minors. Moreover. 
1 am outraged that our lawmakers have refused 
to stop the senseless deaths which result from 
abortions, both legal and illegal.

It is unfortunate that a teen-ager who finds 
herself pregnant feels the need to undo the 
damage by having an abortion. The innocent 
unborn child becomes the victim.

Teen-age pregnancy is a growing problem 
in our society and demands attention The cause 
of the unwanted pregnancy should be addressed 
if we are to wop the senseless killings asweiatod 
with abortion

Young women must realize abortion is being 
used by irresponsible and self-indulging men 

i of our society who with to "have

billion dollar abortion iodusay. but in fact it 
is a cruel hoax which has caused extensive 
damage and death. Instead of liberating women, 
it has enslaved women sexually, emotionally
and physically.

Ms Bowks is correct in saying that our 
lawmakers have not done enough NAlop the 
senseless killings. But the solution is to protect 
the live* of women by demanding that they 
are fully informed about the negative effects 
an abortion can have on their physical, mental 
and emotional health.

Women have the right to know the 
developmental level of then unbum child, how 
the abortion will be '  * “

what this surgical procedure may do to their 
bodies, their reproductive future, and their
emotional stability.

Why would reasonable people lobby against

IN YOUR OPINION
What is the worst experience you’ve had with potholes in campus parking lots?

ftASRINA ELLIOTT
Sophomore 

Nurmi rig

MARVETTE WALLACE
Undergraduate Education Electrical Engineering

VU1 in one and 
conldnlget out 
jcrwmsn cmmgn. mey
damage Ike can 
severely, and we poor 
college students can) 
afford to fix them. ’
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N C M D fa I ,n  
rivals w ill test 
softball team
I After soM victories last

week, IUPUI readies for
Butter and Indianapolis.

1UFU1 matches up against two of 
the toughest teams of the season. 
Batter University sad University of 
ladianapoiit. uace its Honda trip, 
said Coach Nick Kellum 

The Lady Metros will play Div. 
1 Butler today at 4 p m and Div.

University of Indianapolis was in 
Ronds the same week as the Lady 
Metros and Kclkim said he got s good 
look at the Greyhounds.

‘Thts is probably the best U of I 
team I've seen since I've been 
coaching.” Kellum said "They’ve got 
good hitting, three good pitchers and

unMuffy 
Murphy said this doubteheader should 
be dose

“It will probably be pretty even in 
almost every positionMurphy said. 
“They should be close games.”

The L**y Metros will also host the 
IUPUI Invitational this Friday and 
Saturday.

The lavitational was scheduled for 
five Kami

be well prepared for today'i

lUrUlspitt 
Butler last fall, so Kellum said he 
is familiar with the Bulldogs' talent.

combination they havt 
before *

Since Bailer graduated two 
productive bitten. Kellum said the 
team won't be as powerful with the

19 for that." Kellum added.

Senna Heights, a NA1A school fiom 
Michigan, and Lewis University, a 
Div. II school from RomeovUk. III., 
will compcse in the two-day event.

“We re not having a championship.” 
Kellum said. “It will amount to two

Duncan said she was only somewhat 
pleased with her performance 

“I don't think I pitched as well as

Last week IUPUI played Anderson 
University. Hanover College. Grace 
College and Franklin College 

IUPUI swept Anderson SO. 3-2 tea

In tee fint gam. jaw* Kan Duncan

In d
up 2-1 before IUPUI tied the 
in the sisth. encoding the game to 
extra inmnp The Lady Metros won 
k in the ninth

“We didn’t look ns good in the 
second game We won. but we kind 
of struggled a bit." Kellum said.

Kellum attributed this struggle to 
the slow pitch Anderson threw in a three-team round robin last

“We had trouble adjusting to it. Saturday, but results were not 
That's kind of been a history of ours," available at press time.

“That was her (Dinges) first 
complete game and she threw real 
well.” Kellum said 

IUPUI played Grace and Franklin

Metros gear up for 
three-day road swing
■  The basehafl team prepares
for Div. I Ball State and district
foes Hanover and IU-SoutheasL

With ihrre road games on this week's 
agenda, the true ability of the baseball 
team will be put to the lest 

IUPUI* Tint road game on Tuesday, 
against NCAA Div. I Ball State 
University, may prove if the Metros 
are for real this season.

The Cardinals have one of the moat

district record is mom 
important.” Dyson added.

After a disappointing 6-36 season

win.” Dyson mid. “We’re playing well 
and our pitching is good ”

However, the Metros will be playing 
without its only junior pitcher. Rick

i history of eliminating Div. U and 
NAIA teams.

“We’ve certainly had our share of 
success again*! these Cams." said Ball 
State Coach Pat Ouina.

Like IUPUI. Ball Stale has a young 
team, iacluding sevea starting

He added that Henss decided l

record, with leu than one-fourth a

se playoffs.” 
ig confident afi

up for those mistakes.” Quinn said.
IUPUI Coach Chad Cunningham 

said his players are ready for this 
game

“The one thing we have going for 
us is (hat we have never beaten Ball 
State ia the school's history.”

Florida. IUPUI played a 
las) Tuesday against University < 
Indianapolis and go) scorched 15- 
in the fin) game.

Bui the Menas quickly bounced far 
and defeated the visiting C 
in the second game. 5-1.

IUPUI continued its early s 
by thumping visiting University c

Last year, the Cardinals swept the 
Metros. 7-5.6-2

This year, they know they can

IUPUI. currently 2-2 m district play, 
will travel to Hanover College on 
Wednesday, then travel lo Ill-Southeast 
on Thursday Both are distnci teams 

As before, the team's No. I abjective 
is to make the district playoffs and 
the piaycn are more geared up for

challenges, junior Steve Dyson said.

Wesleyan.
The Wildcats two-hit the Metre* 

en route to a 2-0 viewy in the openef.
”1 thought the playen were loo 

larkariarucal tf die pime” Cunmnghw* 
said.

But the Metros came back to defeat 
the Wildcats 7-2 in the second garni

“We also had eight hits in 23 *  
hats ( 333 batting average) and th# 
was the difference." Cunningham uk)

R iv e iro in teJaparTmqnts
AFFO RDABLE. .  CONVENIENT.... COMFORT ABLE | 
*1,2,3 Bedroom 
'Free Shuttle Service 
*9-12 Month
‘Laundry Facdittos 
'Exercise Foe dittos

Call

UNFURNISHED
•Heat Paid  
•C ab le  TV ready  
*24 hr. locked Budding 
•Extra Large Walk-in 

Closet
•Starting at $369

(3 1 7 )6 3 8 -9 8 6 6  FURNISHED
to A rrange ’ Student Floors Available
an A ppointm ent or 
Com e By Today!

•Free C a b le  TV 
•Ail Utilities Paid  
•Storting at $ 190/person/. 

1160 N. White River Park- Month
w ay  West Drive. ’ Short term leases 

Indianapolis 46222 
Leasing Hours ...Mon - Fri 

9 - 6 B  Sat 1 0 -5

•G o o d  through 3/31/91 
1 co u p o n  per

Indianapolis Women’s Center
Pregnancy Tests 
Ultrasound

*v"V\ Birth Control
\ \ Pregnancy Termination

120! N. Arifcgton , Suite D 
Indanapofls, IN 46219 
Bear of Raiding

(317) 353-9371 
SM V C I T Q H JK il—t

“M y parf-ttme 
job is a lot more 
than just work.”

‘ When I first heard Jhat UPS had part-time 
jobs for students, I figured a Job is a job. 
WRONG! For working about 4 hours a  day 
in Operations, I could make almost $10,000 
a  year. Before I could blink, they threw in 
other great benefits like...

•paid holidays 
•paid vacations 
#medical coverage
...I was speechless! But they went right on 

talking about my promotion opportunities 
and college loons. They said I could even 
pick my own schedule! Mornings or eve- 
nings-whichever I wanted. Plenty of time 
to study-and I can  keep my weekends 
free. That nailed it!'

'It's not like UPS is doing more for me, it's 
like they can 't do enough for me. That's 
my kind of company I' Interview s will be held on campus 

M arch 2 9 , 1991 from 9  a.m . to 
12 p.m .

f ~«A~ ] 
I ~  1

(ur
WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.
■ ■■sis" m m * i t i n e  E h H fU fir tM  To schedule an interview, studentsU P S  DELI VER8 EDUCATION must register with Career and Em

ployment Services in the BUS/SPEA
Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/Hisp. room 2010
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.Tennis players prepare for DePauw, Seward Tournament
■  With two victories under its belt, the men’s tennis team works 
to improve its game and gears up for this week’s challenges.

beat." Ramirez said.
DePauw n currently I Oth in NCAA 

Div. Ill rankings, but Conch Tom
o victories Cath said I

,M f of the seasona The 2-5 Metros will play at DePauw 
University today at 3 pm Although 

JUPUI has not played DePauw in a 
few yean. Coach Joe Ramirez said

X “DePauw was nationally ranked last 
year, and they always have a good 
learn. They will be a lough team to

i for

“We're playing OK. but not as well 
as we can. We’re not playing up to 
our potential yet*' said Cath. adding 
that the Tigers lost its No. I and 
No. 2 players to graduation.

Ramirez vud he puts DePauw in 
the caliber of any NCAA Div. I or 
II teams IUPUI plays 

“It’s going to be nice to see what 
happens, but it's going to be another 
test for these guys." Ramirez said.

“I have no idea what to expect." 
said senior George Adams. lUPUI’s 
No I player “DePauw is really strong 
and I’m expecting the wont scenario “

The Metros will also compete in 
the Kerry Seward Tournament this 
Saturday at Wabash College.

The all-day event will be similar 
to the district tournament where playen 
are placed in different flights, based 
on when; the player ranks on his team.

There will be a No. I playen' flight. 
No. 2 playen' (light, and on down 
the line.

“We want to win it," Ramirez said. 
That's pretty evident in the guys. 
We just want to make sure we're 
ready and in shape."

Adams said this is the tournament 
where he wants to play well.

"That's a goal for me to go in and 
win that tournament among the No. 
I players." he said.

Junior Brian Tipmore said if the 
Metros can defeat DePauw. the team 
will look orong going h

pan. But I think these guys showed 
a lot of heart." Ramirez said. “It was 
an ugly win. but it was a win."

Because IUPUI played a lot of tennis 
while in South Carolina. Adams said 
it was tough for the team to go

After the Greenville match. IUPUI 
Ion to Vincennes University 3-1 The 
match was called after the tingles 
due to a new rule that allows the 
winning team to opt for eliminating

IUPUI won its first match of the 
season against Wabash College. 3- 
4. on March 13. after spending spring 
break in South Carolina for training.

This match was close, going down 
to the last doubles match of leny 
Shadbotd and Tim Minks, the No. 2 
doubles team. Shodboid and Minks 
won 6-4.2-8. 7-3.

“It was a good match for the most

“Maybe that's why we only won 
said Adams, who wen his match.

7-5,7-3.
“We were expecting to come out 

and play well, and we didn't expect 
them to be as strong as they were," 
Adams added

But the match against Greenville 
College, a NAIA District 20 school 
horn Illinois, was not as lough for 
the Metros as they breezed through 
towinft-l.

“It was probably one of the best 
overall performances thee guys played 
because Vincennes it no slouch." 
Ramirez said

Vincomes has been national runner- 
up the past two years in junior college 
competition and regional champions 
for four years.

Adams said he looked forward to 
playing well at this match.

“I was up for the match, but it was 
like I wasn't there." said Adams, who 
losl the match 6-3. 6-0. "But when I 
look back, there are so many things

SPRING SCHEDULES

Apt 17 
ftarHki Ooflefp
Any 333 pm

M *34
OMrlOtpSayoni 
Home TBA

*>•27

Home 1 pm

A H  11
&mc*aneu*m*
Home 4 pm

M * u u a

CcArrtxa Md. TBA

* H 2
UMarlWwerHy
A % 3pm

A H  24
U**n*9D Urvvcrary 
Away 3pm

A *  »
U of Souffwn txJane 
A *y2pm

Mwch27 AH  8 * H  12 Apt 19 *H27
HonowerCoaoge ThStale Uhhera* Manchester Cofcge Anderson Unfcersty VrfcruiTach
Away 133 pm Awaylpm Home 1pm fecylpm. Aweylpm

a h  7 fo lia
vfoparaso Unkenay Manan CoflEgs 
Home 1 pm. Avey 2:30 pm

AH 2 * H  8 Ap« 18
hetana St LhherHy OeKand Oty Ccfcge USouheeet 
A«ay 2:30 pm Aoey lp m  Home 1 pm

A H  20
OxagoStme
fomylpm

M «2
tvlana Uhkaraey
A**3pm

Apt 21 M *B U
eweand ay  Colegs CXstnct 21 Tonrargrt 
Home lp m  TBA

Men'* terete
AH 27
Sorter
Home 3 pm.

Konry Seward Tiounement Butter Unfcerafty
at Wbhaah CcAcgc> al day A**y3pm

R E S E R V E  Or r i CERS’ TRRIR1RC CORPS

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW. ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.-s p ifs -s s
MMTMTt

| For detaris for free classes cal George Clausen at 2740072 or visit us at 630 W. New York.

IUPUI SCOREBOARD

IUPUI - 8
So. Indiana -1

IUPUI - 2
So. Indiana - O

Anderson - O 
IUPUI - 5

Anderson - 2 % 
IUPUI • 3

Hanover - 0 

IUPUI • 10

Hanover - O 
IUPUI - s

When you talk, we listen.
So uhen you lold us uhal you uanird in a personal computer, 
u» Dfmtdtd a in our IBM frnonal SysUm/2s* specially designed 
ana priced Jor college students, faculty and staff.1

T H E  P S / 2 .  M A D E  F O R  Y O U
jgg/r^niMMine

0Q»«l

S E E - T "

For More Information or to Place an Order, Contact 
Your IBM Collcqiato Rep Message I ino ( 317) 46*1-355 

or A C C ES S  Point (31 7) 27*1-0767
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Leisure
Student art 
exhibit creates 
‘playground of 
ideas’ for viewer
■  Student art exhibition combines paintings, 
kinetic sculptures and furniture design to create 
emotional, political statements for viewers.
By KTL1 BARNETT

One of the strongest undent ihowi in yean is on 
at the Herron Gallery, 

exhibition, which is on display from Match 16- 
3. is literally crammed into the Herron Gallery 

clutter from so many pieces serves to energize instead 
The jaDery becomes • playground

display a 
The ea! 

April 
Thed

The Bvenhy reflected in the eahibn shows an expaosioa 
in arena like video, computer illustration and when 

The good material ia the show greatly outweighs the

Author’s  first book com bines 
im ages to illustrate life, dreams

i n

Review

Book

images of a man and woman placed over a synnge. 
creating a powerful message for the viewer. It it easy to 
imagine the poster on a downtown city wall or on the 
side of a bus in order to inform the public 

In the main gallery . Kevin Birte Riley 's kinetic sculptures 
and witty They involve the viewer physically

In “Suokist Junior (fnatflies)/’

la society. The brochure i 
and images to question definitions 
of women. On one page, a man s

similarly made up Near the bottom of the page are the

8 K  the Lyndon Johnson thcal Society“ « 
earlier Worts Progress Administration prefects under

Charles Cam’s Don’t !

rods sucking out of it. The rods arc bent to look like 
flies When the viewer presses the button, it spins.

Lon Frame s charcoal-on paper drawings are done so 
well that each picture and each character depicted teems 
vital and important.

Both "Mother and Child" and “Self-Portrait" create 
complete worlds, people with histories, lives and loves 
that seem real. Instead of a person, she draws people 

In Yasha Renton's "Plastic.“ the artist photocopies 
details of the much loved/maligned female icon Barbie 
doO. and mourns the reproductions with plastic, thumbtacks 
and foamcare Throughout the frames, viewen see the 
question. "Why is Barbie always on her toesT  

This student exhibition it one of considerable 
accomplishment. The sheer amount of work warrants 
several trips to take it all in.

■  Short story collection is 
“brutally mesmerizing' and 
earns distinguished award.
By KEITH BANNER

yet also have the tempered stylishness 
of polished prose

He fuses rawness and elegance into 
a fiction that is brutally mesmerizing 
— a heavy swarming dream of life 
and disaster.

The Ice at the 
Bottom of the World, his debut 
collection of 
short stories, 
won the 1990 
PEN/Ernest
Hemingway I------------------- 1
Foundation 
award for a good reason 

In this book. Richard compacts 
soaring power and hallucinatory images 
into tightly executed stories about 
people’s lives and obsessions 

These stories form a menagerie of 
characters that range from little boys 
setting dogs on fire to drug dealers 
on a suicide mission to a creature, 
part-boy-pan fish, living in exile at 
the side of the road 

Strange, but artistically true. 
Richard's stones survey with keen 
intensity a world that is unreal because 
it is so rigorously derived from the 
real. His writing is exemplary.

Many times, a short story's worth 
can be discerned from its first sentence, 
the writer’s first chance to win over 
the reader’s interest Richard s stories 
have some of the best first sentences

Witness this first sentence from 
"Strays.” one of the short stories in 
Richard's book

"At night, stray dogs come up 
underneath our house to lick our

^adus^frum  “Feast of the Enth. 
Hanson of the Clay." in which he 
says, "We bury our dead in the muscle 
of our town, in the shouldered hillock 
of day once an island m a river finished 
flowing."

These lines have both poetic integrity 
and momentum, giving the stones 
life almost before they begin

His stories are teeming with the 
sunk and twirl and panorama of living 
in a mythical sea-coast south

Richard's world is a watery 
dreamland populated with people who 
talk fast and with delirious abandon 
The voices in each story have distinct 
hythms and lingc
In‘The Theory (

meets up with a main character who

airplanes The story is relaxed in a 
supersonic tone that has the weird 
wordiness of a drug fiend and the

la "this is Us. Excellent." the 
narrator is a 10-year-oU boy. Hb voice 
is given to us in spurts and stutters 
— an energetic explosion of boyhood 
jargon and scary domestic images. 
The story, concerning a brutal father 
getting his surreal comeuppance at a 
dark amusement park, is impressive.

But what is even more amazing is 
Richard's control of the language and 
the way he can deliver characters in

One of the finest pieces in The Ice 
at the Bottom of the World is a very 
short story titled “On the Rope '

Simple and clear, this story has an 
immensity and grandeur within it dial 
is terrifying.

The plot begins with a boy telling 
his uncle that the piece of plastic 
blowing up against the front fence 
outside is only a bread sack, not a

But this nothing image casts a spell 
oa the uacle — bringing back

has survived The uncle's story is tolB 
through a series of images that indude* 
huge barges in backyards, drowning* 
bulls and bodies caught in fences.

Within only three pages. Richard 
writes an almost prose-poem, filled 
with pictures

Reading each flory boggles die brain.
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10 positions available

TH E IUPUI W RITING FELLO W S PROGRAM

Applications due April 2, 1991 
For more information 
contact Tere Hogue at 

274-0091(CA 333A or CA506) 
and at 274-2049(CA427)

A fascinating look at 
an aristocratic and 
volatile woman in a 
world  controlled  by

TCedda Q jabler

Charge by Phone at (317) 633-3232
or vtatt (hr t«T Boi Office. 140 W W*»hln*ion street

INDIANA REPERTORY THEATRE

REPRESENTING 2 GREAT IDEAS FOR OFF CAMPUS HOUSING

‘Sark Lafayette
Just ten minutes northwest of the main campus, Park Lafaycfle 
offers suburban living for IUPUI students on 21 seres of wdl

Utilities are furnished in the apartment units Coin operated 
laundry facilities are centrally located on the complex 
Tennis, basketball, softball, and vofleyball facilities and jogging 
paths are adjacent to Park Lafayette
Parking is plentiful 
Shopping is nearby along wkh 
Lafayette Square, a major

Shore (and ‘Towers
Located on North Meridian Street, Shorriand Towers Is a nine-story 
apartment buildup for IUPUI suidenu. it is in d ose proximity to 
lUPUl's 38th Street Campus and a daily shuttle service to the main 
campus, giving students timdy access to 
their classes

At Shordand, your security is our concern.
We offer a locked building wkh security 
provided by IUPUI Police Department.
Shopping and recreation are within 

walking distance, or if you prefer, both 
city bus route & inter campus shuttle are 
at Shordand's door. Off-street parking 
and rental carports are available 
Other amenities for tenants indude an 
in-house laundromat, cable TV connections 
and storage facilities

ALL UTTLmXfi FURNISHED

skill of
Flannery O’Connor, the beautiful, 
stylish excess of William Faulkner 
with the trim realism of Raymond 
Carver.

The end result is stories that enter 
the brain with a strange, delirious 
confusion — but that somehow take

Richard will be reading his work, 
at Bader University on April 9.

The Ice at the Bottom of the World a  17.93 in paperback and is available 
at Borden Book Shop

The Sagamore 

N o t j u s t  a  
n e w s p a p e r .. .  
Your n e w s p a p e r .

wcue
6259 N. College

March
25th • •
S teve  A llee  
B ig Band J azz
26th • •
B ob ertShannonM eitus
27th* •
Id en tity
28th* •
United Way 
B en efit
29th-30th**
WZPL Ladies 
Night With 
T ogetherness  
I s

- I -
PATIO

6308 Guilford
March

25th* •
Closed
26th* •
B lu es Night
27th* •
D ance  
Clubbed
28th* •
S itu a tion  G rey
29th • •S itu a tion  G rey
30th • •S itu a tion  G rey
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Classified Ads
Services Help Wanted Help Wanted Miscellaneous Miscellaneous

Laserwortfty ping/resum e 
consultation. Not just another 
typing service. Desktop publish** 
Integrating text and graphics. 
Typeset resumes, your choice of 
•tx styles end 35 fonts. Al printing

monthly accounting. Quick & 
efficient, pick-up and delivery. 
DAL Office Services. 251-4415.

MstsMs word processing 24-hoir 
service $1.00/ page/ds. Sally. 
762-4354.______________ (3)

Term papers, resumes, etc. 
Reasonable rates. 862-3824 (3) 
Typing - from $1.50/DS page. 
Near Broad Ripple. Call Sheilie. 
2538276.______________ t®>

Work m hot dog cart $210 a week to 
start Apply 1714 E. Washington St., 
or call 637 5629. Aak tor Al. 8:30 • 
10:30 a-m. or 4:30 - 6:30 pm.

60 hours a week. Can 2439689

r tar tee young (fatten during 
summer months. NorthwssUkto call 
8763019 evenkgs

tor secretary 3 days/week Must 
have knowtedae of microaoft word, 
pagemaker and/or fltemakar. $/

Be on T.V. many needed for 
commercials. Now hiring all ages. 
For casting information call (615) 
779-7111 Ext. T-704.

service. Learn v 
VMS video Perfi

i earnings. Send $24.95 t

. 1-800334-3881
bus... Jeeps for $44 through 

he U S. Gov't? Call tor factsl 
504) 6495745 ext. S-6839

Part-time position 20-25 hours/ 
weak available In community 
outreach In downtown church. 
Person will be responsible for 
provicftng dkect sendees to needy. 
Completion of 2-3 years of ooilege 
with studies in past on af care, 
social work, counsel mg or related

Home typists, pc users needed. 
$35,000 potential. Details. 1-805 
9 6 2 8 0 0 0  Ext. 8 -7990 .

■don. Former U S. ConeU N tn  
four inquiry regarding permanent 
esxisncy. change of visa dassdlcsoon.

J/C Typing Service. Personal and 
:ommsrclal. 8071 E. 38th St.

poke, totfana 46226. (317) 
9991320 (Franklin Gabies Shops) 
Dpen 6 days. Student discounts. 
rasL prompt, courteous. (3)

Knowtecfcs of mecfcal tarmlnota* 
lO* years of experience. Phone 
B31-6866.
U Typing Sarvkŵ Tfcrcia 8465780.

sed 150
nsiss and female models for the 
IrxSanepoks Expo* April 14-15. You 
M rocewe a cut. perm or color free 
exchange for yw time If interested, 
ease contact Laura or Sandy at 875 

D657.

looking tor homes to dean. H 
pandtfXe. ms suppf 

1182. ask tor Vicki.

„   _  Nice Rooms, quiet atmoephere, srR o m C t o ^ i t o e t ^ p n ^  miaowsve.PisfBrmaaRam$40/— „
S T K l W o I S w ' "  mmwy discount 6386234 (4)

positions. Both skilled and 
unskilled. Male and female 
openings. For Infer, call (615) 
779-5505 Ext. T 406.

$1000
in Just one week. Earn up to $1000 
tor your campus organization Plus 
a chance at $5000 morel This 
program works! No Investment 
needed. CaH 1-8009320628. Ext.

The YMCAofC
Is looking tor special men and 
women tor day and resident camp

information contact 266-YMCA.(l) 

Sharp! Want something besides fast

flexible hours, make up to $30/hour. 
Call tor interview ask for Ron, Payton 
Weds Chevrolet 6364838 (0)

For Sale

Cash for your clothes. We pay 
Immediate cash for womens' 
clothing, costume jewelery and 
accessories. Current styles only! 
Annie's Apparel Resale Shop. 
5456 East Washington St. 3 55  
6749. _________ (7)

Easy workl Excellent payl 
Assemble products at home. Can 
tor information (504) 641-8003 
Ext . 6839

Roommates

4 bedroom, 2 bath house with 
same a/c. fireplace. 1/3 utJMies. 
$210/ month. 2938731.
To share 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
apartment. Northeast Indy. 
Furnished ail amenities. Call for 
details. Tony 5759075. (2)

Three bedroom doubts; $415 plus 
uUKes/deposIL Exedent oondtlon. Lags

tub. stained glass, Irving room, dining 
room KanVooO.'Onerxafs landyhook 
up. 15 minutes horn lUPUl By Library/ 
Park Open House: 6 • 8 p m . March 
27-30. Cal 2659453

3 bedroomm. 1-1/2 bath. Mvmg room.

Fall Creek & Meridian $165. month. 
1/3 gas. phone. & cable. Only $75.00 
deposit Angela 924-1795

Your favorite parfumes and 
colognes. Observe L1 Essence. 
Designer quality at a fraction of 
the price. Our renditions Include: 
•Cher. •Gkx®a -Chanel #5. -Polo. 
•CaMn Klein, and ma^, many 
more. Compare ours wfth theirs, 
and you'll agree. Why pay tor the 
name when it's the fragsnoe that 
counts? Only $ 24 .95  for a 
beautifully bottled 3.3 oz. spray. 
To order, or for a complete 
selection, cal 6344009. Wa accept 
Visa. MC. AMEX. D4S, Diners dub. 
cash, check or money order. Next 
day delivery. •These trademarks 
are owned by other manufacturers. 
Soantixa Creations maSes no dalm

1991 tournament and receive 
free quarterly newsletter, cal 635  
2104. (8)

Personals
♦ expenses tor canytng a couple's 
chSd. Ltost bo 1535 end previously 
delivered a child. Steve Utz. 
attorney. (317) 2 57 -7096 .

$190. monthly Includes utilities. 
Female amoher. Cal me - Rosalie 
at 8359856  leave 
call 317-659-3588.

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Mon - Woman Summer/ 

Yssr Round PHOTOGRAPHERS 
TOUR GUC*S RECREATION PERSONNEL

CALL NOW I C*l raiundatXa
1 205736-7000, E*1.g0031

OataEatry

WE NED YOU!!

SNELUNGTIMPORAR&S*

Typing
W ord Processing

HOME TYPISTS,
PC - users

needed.
33S'.(D00

potential

Northwest side, fireplace. W/D. .  
Rent $240 plus hatf utilities. 293  J  
6756.

condition. Call 9235621.
<*»**• Good Classified ads are

25 cents a word
$100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. 
Chevys. Surplus. Buyers Guide. 
(1) 805962-8000. Ext. 57990.

Personal

s from $1(U 
repair). Delinquent tax property 
Repossessions. Your area (1) 805 
9628000 exL GH 7990 tor oarer*

For Rent

DISKETTE/TAPE CONVERSION CENTER
M u tti ta BWntta, Upe 1$ Tto*. 

li ti Tms, ad Tipa ta Kakstta IM a  Cm

Stiaffstafl CorpontiN
7 tt1E .m iL
tdt*«,H4$7$$ frtt17)MMt84

1-8 0 5 -6 8 7 -6 0 0 0
Ext. B-7900

CATALOQUC UNO (2 00 *UWO «

BAnu cacck. Ml «nir

SUMMER WORK1I

N ow  Interviewing 
for Summer Employment 

Car Required
$7.95/hr to start

For Interview C a ll: 
257-4685 or255-8346

FREE Pregnancy Ten 
ConAdenlai Counaaing

^arty Check-ups. low cost.

Teresa Shaw
12 yn. Experience 

353-1818

GRADUATION IS FAST
APPROACHING!!

O rd ering  d ead line tor  delivery o f  yo u r ring 
p r io r  to  grad uation  is com ing th is T h u rsd ay , 

M arch  28 th ! A H erff  Jo n e s  rep resen ta tiv e  will 
be  at th e C avanaugh H all B o o k sto re  M onday- 

T h u rsd ay , M arch  2 5 -2 8 ,
11 a .m . - 6  p .m . - Sav e $ 30  - $ 5 0  - $ 1 0 0 !LAST CHANCE FOR SALE PRIC ES

IUPUI BOOKSTORES

MHhodiw HoapHal oi Indiana 
ha* inauikd a n«w Job Lin* 
that lets you find out about 
employment opportunities 7 
daya a week, 24 houra a day. 
All you need is a touch tone 
phone Call today, and learn 
how you can get started with 
Indiana * largest hospital

A Methodist 
Hospital

I _________ EgWV»a>«a

FETAL U K SjgM M
According to statistics from the American 
Hospital Association, at least 1,420 hospi
tals, 22.6% of all hospitals in the United 
States perform abortions. Hospitals are the 
scene of 83% of the abortions performed 
after fifteen weeks of pregnancy.

IUPUI Students l or Lilt

THERE A R E TW O SIDES TO  
BECOM IN G.i A  NURSE IN THE ARMT.

And they’re both repce-l 
I  sented by the insignia >ixi wear I 
I as a member of the Army Nurse I 
I  Corps. The caduceus on the left I 
I  means you’re part o f a health care I 
I system in which educational and I 
I career advancement are the rule.l 
I not the exception. The gold bar I 

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you’re 
earning a BSN , write: Army Nurse Opportunities, R Q  Box 7713, 

------------- ISM  : 1-800-USA-A)-U SA -A R M Y ext. 438.
*: Army r

Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free: I

ARMY NURSI CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE!

pimcomros

20MB Hard Drive lor XT $275.00

•/card $135.00
VGA Mentor • / Card 
AddtfoMi Drive

$395.00

(MMhOenMyt $98.00
$45.00

2400 Baud Modem $1154)0
LAPTOPS $ CALL
SOFTWARE PACKAGES $ CALL

$275.00 One Year Parts & Labor Warranty

Two Corvmtrt Doartown Loczborn

CALL:
(317) 637-0375
(317) 634-7706



IUPUI
still a place resident* could call home.

BUI Taylor, assistant dean of Weeks 
College. has fond memories of the 
neighborhood from around the 1940s.

T  was born on Bright Street, three 
blocks from where the Mary Cable

Taylor
He added that on Sunday afternoons he 

would stop at the Coffee Pot. at the 
“point’* at the Walker Theatre 

There was a restaurant section down a 
half a flight of stain, and we would have 
ice cream sundaes And everybody *  
be dressed up perfectly —  suits and

• especially on Sundays.** he said.

The lB O O s
A plague, thought to he malaria.

shacks that limed the garbage filled  streets.
“Originally, this was swampland In the 

1810s and 20s, a feweariy settlers moved 
to this area lo be c lo se®  the water.” sak 
Eric Pumroy. director ofthe University 

id later to be outside the

"Residential housing was pul up quickly 
and cheaply. There were either bad

as really bad
housing.” said Pumroy.

The high black infant mortality rate 
began in Indianapolis because of these bad

During this time. "200  out of every 
1.000 black babies in this neighborhood 
died.** said Pumroy.

The 1 9 0 0 s
Bad conditio* 

neighborhood well into the 20th century.
** The lack o f  indoor plumbing ka s a 

problem into the 70s. ” said Pumroy
In the yean 1910-11. Long Hospital was 

built close to City Hospital to

population And throughout the early 2<*h 
I century, the neighborhood continued to 

grow
, •'Certainly, the medical facilities already 
| on campus were an attraction to IU. There 

was also open area nest to City Hospital

Much of the history of the neighborhood 
where IUPUI sits has been preserved by

residents of the neighborhood had little 
clout to prevent expansion.” said Pumroy.

Recently after the piooeen j

Gukff has strong memories of this area in 
1942. His parents emigrated from

malaria, said Pumroy. killed many of 
them This caused the survivors to move

"A  reputation of this being an unhealthy 
area kepi people away for years,'* said 
Pumroy He added that a rock marks

underground in front of the Van Nuys 
Medical Science Building

In the 1830s, a handful of poor white and 
black transients resided in the area.
Around the same time, the dry decided it 
needed a hospital. The plans called for the 
rity hospital to he in this spesely

Guieff was bom in the neighborhood and 
lived there until he was in his 20s 

"I remember there was a dividing line 
between the black and white areas along 
New York Street The neighborhood was 
more mixed later We used to do our 
shopping at the groceries on New York  
Street.* 'he said

Guieff added that every ethnic group had

Now
A retrospective of the neighborhood

surrounding the IUPUI main campus -  before and after its construction.
elderly black woman during the middle 
1960s What she said astounded them and 
illustrated bow tightly knit the uammunity

a strong social network 
"Everybody knew each other. Houses 

were right next to each other. There wasn't 
any rivalry between the groups in the 
neighborhood.” he said.

Geisendorf Street, where Guieff lived.

city.” Pumroy said. T h e  hospital fell into 
disuse a few years after it was built, and at

Creek ran thnftigh where Riley Hospital it 
now located, and the swampland 
surrounding the creek was unhealthy 

"It was a city dump for years They filled

Blackford and Bright streets

The 1 95 0* and I9 6 0 *
Many white ethnics had moved to the 

suburbs or to different parts o fth e city.
Whites were able to move out of the 

neighborhood more quickly chan blacks 
because the whiles did not live with the 
fear of racial violence and segregation 

John LieII. an IUPUI sociology professor 
emeritus and urban studies expert, did a

her income was, she said she had none.
She did not know much about how the 

government worked, so when she received 
no more social security checks, she 
thought the government had run out of  
money

The woman got by because the people in 
the neighborhood felt a responsibility to 
take care of her by setting funds aside, 
even though they were poor themselves

T h a t 's  a real sense of neighborhood, 
you know. You don't And a neighborhood 
community like that in settings much

•Jong Indiana Avenue. The area to the 
north went as far as 30th Street If you 
were black, there were few choices.” he 
added.

The building of "university quarter.” 
which included the coming of Cavanaugh 
Hall, the Lecture Hall, and the Blake 
Street Library , destroyed much of the 
neighborhood that remained, said David 
Frisbee, head of the bindery operation at 
University Library.

EliLilly ‘

was already gone, the fight was over." 
Frisbee said.

Although many houses were sold by 
their owners, ocher people fought the 
expansion. Fnsbce said the university then

During the 1920s, Indiana Avenue had homes
the govermeni forces people to sell their

IUPUI instructor and Indianapolis native 
Mari Evans wrote an essay about the final 
destruction in the 1980s of the area where 
IUPUI is located for the book, "Where We 
L ive- Essays About Indiana”

In the essay. Evans voiced her concent 
and anger about the destruction of the 
neighborhood and the "Avenue.”

T h e  community is gone Razed 
Bulldozed. Its striving, hopeful population 
scattered to the fringes of nowhere 
Removed in the name of progress, to make 
room for the new population waiting, 
figuratively, on the drafting board A new 
area, smart, new people — very few of 
whom look anything like those

equivalent to New York's Harlem Jazz 
greats like Duke Ellington and Dinah 
Washington performed, and jazz guitarist 
Wes Montgomery got his start.

Although dir city was filled with Mack 
culture, "blacks couldn't buy houses in 
this city as late as the 1960s.” said

I9 6 0 *  and 1990»
By the middle o fthe I9AO*. IUPUI had 

a multimillion dollar enterprise.
"W e are the third largest university in

At 81 years of age. former cab driver 
Hayes Brandford remembers only the

T  was down there a long time. I drove a 
cab for 34 yean ." said Brandford

Liell’s researchers interviewed an "For years, the population was steered

chancellor of administrative affairs. "W e 
consistently rank in the lop five employers 
in the city, right along General Motors and

Sunset Cub. Now it's ail gone, no houses 
If somebody look me down there now. I’d 
he lost AU that is gone There were so 
many things down that way."

...w h ere  the music comes to life I

a d a m b m e m k
2S44 Executive Or Indianapolis IN 46241 

just off the airport expressway 
246-2481

M arch 1 8  • April 6  
I b r  H

April 8  27

DON'T BE IEFT OUT IN THE C O D
Complete Full Service Oil Change 

Now Only S12.9S 
(compare @ $22.10 to $30.00)

Offer indudes up to 5 qts. cl Marathon d ,  
Fiber, Lube & Safety Iropedion good for tight 

Trucks X Vans, loa

A S3.00 off coupon for a ride on Ydtew Rose 
Carriage downtown with evwy oi change.

Tom Vestel's Marathon
9 2 *1 41 7C 0 ,d  Spring5 Road /M N
expires 4/30/91 ‘

I

I
I
I
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